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R.O.T.C HOLDS FIRST 
PARADE OF TERM

Cominandaiit Reed Pleased With 
Initial Showing of Drexel 

Unit
Wednesday afternoon, November 3, 

witnessed the first Drexel R. O. T. C. 
parade of the year. The military cere
mony was conducted by the Battalion 
Headquatterls Stafif with Lieutenant 
Oggenfuss acting as Battalion Adju
tant. Lieutenant Swift acted as com
mander of the parade.

The R. O. T. C. Band led by Stafii 
Sergeant McCormick, of the 26th In 
fantry, stationed at the Sesqui, furn
ished the music for the parade. Twen
ty-eight pieces of field music joined in 
a voluminous sound as the band 
marched and counter-marched across 
the front of the Battalion.

Captain Reed was connected with 
the 26th Infantry before coming to 
Drexel.

The members of the Headquarters 
Staff were pleased with the way the 
troops kept their alignment and ex
ecuted eyes right in passing in review.

This year there are only four com
panies, A, B, C, and D. Last year 
there was an extra company, E. Since 
there are more students this year tak
ing R. O. T. C. than any other year, 
the platoons are larger, more nearly 
approximating war strength organiza
tions.

Before the year is over a battalion 
headquarters staff will be chosen, with 
a Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel, Cadet 
Major and a number of ^adet Cap
tains.

This year’s worV in R. O. T. C., it 
is hoped, Will eclipse the work of all 
the previous years. Last year’s work 
was conceded by all to be the best in 
the history of the school.

HELEN BAKER CHOSEN HEAD 
OF SENIOR GIRLS’ CLASS

Is First Philadelphia Girl to Be 
Honored at Drexel

Helen Baker was recently elected as 
president of the Girls’ Senior Class, in 
a meeting of the Senior girls.

Incidentally, she is the first Phila
delphia girl in many years to be so 
honored by her classmates. Miss Ba
ker is prominent in the student ac
tivities of Drexel, being president of 
the Home Economics Club, vice-pres
ident of the Student Government and 
Secretary of the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sorority.

The other officers elected at the 
meeting were Mary Louise Warner, 
vice-president of the class; Lois 6eck, 
treasurer, and Elsie Crosbie, secretary. 
Evelyn Eagleson was chosen repre
sentative on the executive board for 
the Senior Class. Elizabeth Darling
ton was chosen Senior Class Repre
sentative on the Lexerd, the annual 
year book put out by the senior class.

Miss Baker lives at 5928 Latona 
street. W est Philadelphia, and was 
graduated from the Catholic Girls’ 
High School of Philadelphia. She has 
been connected with the literary activ
ities of the Institute, having served on 
both the “Drexerd” and the “T ri 
angle” editorial staffs.

NATTY UNIFORMS ON MEN
Thirty members of the Senior and 

Junior Classes of Advanced R. O. 
T. C. have purchased the latest reg
ulation uniform with the rolled-down 
collar and the John Pershing cap. The 
uniforms were made by Jacob Reed’s 
Sons from individual measurements 
taken by expert tailors at the school.

To finish off the effect, six members 
of the Senior Class in M. T. pur
chased boots in preference to the 
leather puttees.

Now in the future Battalion P a 
rades, and on Field Day, the Cadet 
commanders will be all dressed up for 
the event with clanking spurs and 
natty uniforms to enhance their manly 
appearance.

“HOWDAH” DO!
The Drexel Institute Museum has 

just received from the heirs of the late 
Dr. Charles S. Braddock, Jr., an an
cient elephant howdah, or saddle. The 
presentation is made in the name of 
his nephews: Charles Braddock Mid
dleton, his namesake; Carlton Brad
dock Webb, instructor, Drexel Even
ing School; John Wesley Anderson 
Jr., Drexel Evening Echool; Edwin 
BradtiDck Middleton, Drexel Institute 
1926.

There existed two of these ancient 
howdahs, one being presented to a Mr 
Strobel, American advisor to the King 
of Siam. The second was presented 
to Dr. Braddock, in 1907, by Prince 
Damrong, minister of the internor and 
half brother of the King, Chulalon 
korn, for his work as chief medical 
inspectoc of the Kingdom of Siam 
This particular howdah is known to 
be over 220 years old and was once 

i the y o p e r ty  of the Governor of the 
Province of Petchaburi.

As Mr. Strobel died in Siam, it 
seems a certainty that this howdah is 
the only one of its kind in thii coun- 
t t f  tbday.

GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club made its first appear

ance for the season at the Assembly, 
November 10th, and many of the stu
dents have expressed their apprecia
tion of the recital.

The Glee Club, which will soon have 
eighty voices, expects to sing over the 
radio, so watch out for the night and 
have your radio turned on and get 
your batteries charged free.

There is no doube that they have 
worth-while organization and above 

all have started a t»dition , which is 
what Drexel wants.

DREXEL STUDENTS 
OBSERVmMISTICE

Prominent Speaker in Assembly 
and Battalion Parade Part 

of Ceremonies

The student body of Drexel Insti
tute joined in with the rest of the na
tion to observe Armistice Day. The 
day before the official observance— 
Wednesday, November 10—Dr. Mutch, 
rector of the Presbyterian Church of 
Bryn Mawr, Pa., was the principal 
speaker in the Assembly. He spoke 
of tire sacrifices bf the Drexel men and 
the other brave men of this nation 
who gave up their lives in the last 
war.

Immediately after assembly, the 
twenty-eight piece band, under the 
leadership of Cadet Hardester, played 
appropriate selections in the Great 
Court. At the conclusions of the con
cert, Staff Sergeant McCormick, of the 
Sesqui 26th Infantry Band, led the 
Drexel band in the National Anthem.

The observance was completed in 
the afternoon by a battalion parade 
and review. Despite the stiff breezes 
that blew from the northwest, that 
scattered dust and sand all over the 
students and lifted their Itats high into 
the air, the drill and parade was con
ducted to the satisfaction of the bat
talion leaders. Cadet Lieutenant Su- 
kin acted as battalian adj.utant while 
Cadet Lieutenant Tepper was the bat
talion commander.

DIETITIANS’ CLUB
Drexel has a Dietitians Club which 

met for the first time on November 10 
at 216 N orth  34th street, at 4 o’clock. 
Miss Baker is advisor to the club and 
every dietitian is eligible for member
ship. Election of officers for the year 
wepe held with the following results: 
President, Helen Dana; vice-president, 
Adelaide Miller; secretary and treas
urer, Roberta Dare.

The club has plans for the year and 
expects to co-operate with the Phila
delphia Dietitus Club by having sev
eral representatives from th*e Drexel 
group going to the lectures of the 
larger groups.

A meeting of the club will be held 
once a month. The purpose is to get 
the dietitians interested as a 'group in 
every day dietitic subjects and also 
to form a friendly, sociable group of 
the girls interested in the same field 
of work.

ELECTRICALS SECURE 
SPRING CONVENTION

FOR DREXEL
The Drexel Branch, American Insti

tute of Electrical Engineers, will be 

hosts to the Philadelphia regional 

group of college branches, which com

prise Delaware, Drexel, Haverford, 

Lafayette, Lehigh, Pennsylvania, Villa- 

nova, Princeton, Swarthmore for the 

student convention to be held next 
spring.

The convention was held last year 
at Swarthmore with great success. The 
Drexel branch is an ideal place to have 
a large attendance, because of its cen
tral location and its accessibility. 
Furthermore, Drexel feels able to give 
an excellent program, especially with 
regard to the inspection trips which 
are one of the features of the meet
ing. The proximity to the big indus
tries and the normal relations with 
them gives Drexel plenty of choice in 
that respect.

The successful meetings at Pennsyl
vania and Swarthmore in the past make 
it necessary for Drexel to extend every 
effort to better the convention. The 
Electricals intend to do so and enlist 
the aid of every student, whether mem
bers of A. I. E. E. or not to make 
these visitors enjoy themselves while 
they are here.

NEW STRING ORCHESTRA
W^ere you at the Freshman tea last 

Friday? And did you hear the String 
Orchestra? Everything seems to indi
cate that it is going to be quite a 
success, if the musicians live up to 
what they have begun. “Bye Bye, 
Blackbird” and “Hi-Ho the Merrio” 
were the two favorite selections ren
dered.

The Orchestra consists of four uke- 
leles, two banjos, several mandolins, 
violins and the piano. Our Mr. Ryder 
thoughtfully donated music which 
helped considerably.

As a new venture the Orchestra has 
proved very interesting, and the play
ers seem to be full of life. W ith  a 
little support they will soon rival the 
‘Drexel Tormentors,” and the best of 
the other Drexel orchestras.

being

THE PAN HOP
W hom of you did not recall that 

May Frolic of last year, on first sight 
of the palm bestrewn stairway, and ot 
the garland bedecked chandelier, on 
Saturday night? Indeed, the first big 
Court dance of the year, and so beau 
tifully executed. The spirit of the 
thing was wonderful, everyone seem 
ed to sense the freedom and benevo 
lence of the whole affair. Dr. and 
Mrs. Matheson, Miss MacIntyre, Miss 
Crawley, Miss Baldwin, Miss God
frey, Miss Chapman and Mr. Ryder 
were the patrons and patronesses. 
Johnny Grissinger furnished the mu
sic and the pep, which spirited sep- 
pentine from head to head. Ah I what 
thirst he can create to send one to 
seeking a bowl of sparkling punchi 
Indeed, he can create a sound for sore 
ears,*and many tired toes tingled with 
that Irreiistlble melody at the Pan 
Hop.

VESPERS
The Vesper service is now 

held in 216 rather than 214.

Grace Niles led a very interesting 
service on Sunday. The Glee Club 
Girls offered a number, sung softly 
and effectively. Then Miss Niles dis
cussed the Scripture lesson and gave 
the girls a chance to express their 
viewpoint. I t was rather a surprise 
to the fiirls, who were thus given an 
opportunity to voice their opinions 
They felt that a little clear-thinking 
on a worthwhile subject was refresh
ing. All Drexel girls are invited for 
future meetings.

COLLEGE CLIPPINGS
The University of Oregon boasts of 

having the youngest member of the 
American Legion enrolled in its stu
dent body as a freshman. He was a 
mascot in the A. E. F. at the age 
of ten.

Students att he University of Illi
nois have been forbidden to use cars. 
Consequently all the horses and bug
gies available have .been put into ser
vice as a means of transportation. The 
phrase at Illinois is “Thanks for the 
buggy ride.”

All students registereding at Stan
ford University are asked to sign an 
honor pledge. I t reads as follows: “ I 
agree to live up to the letter and spirit 
of the student honor system by hon
esty in all my personal conduct and 
by neither giving nor receiving un
permitted aid in the examinations, class 
exercises, reports or any other work 
that is to be used by the instructor as 
a basis of grading. If I violate this 
pledge, I agree to withdraw from the 
university.”

As a result of a recent resolution, 
two all-university dances will be held 
each month at OIrio Wesleyan Univer
sity, Delaware, O. These will be un
der the direction of the Y. M. and 
Y. W. C. A. and will be held in the 
college gymnasium.

Students of Mountain Home College 
in Arkansas are permitted to pay 
their tuition in ham, eggs, sorghum or 
butter. The college caters almost en
tire to mountaineers.

At the University of Wichita cash 
prizes are given as rewards for the 
best college songs and yells. These 
prizes are offered by three professors 
of the faculty. The contest is open to 
both undergraduates and alumni.

Single Copies, 5c

HENSHAW PLEASED^ 
WITH NEW BOXERS

Has Good Sqnad of Mittmen
By L E E  S H IL S  

Under the able coaclnng of Profes

sor Henshaw, the Drexel Boxers are 

gradually rounding into shape. Coach 

Henshaw was amateur heavyweight 

boxing champion of Indianapolis in 

1922, and in addition has sparred con

siderably with professional boxers. As 

a result he is well qualified to instruct 

in the “manly art of self-defense.” 

Should boxing be enthusiastically re

ceived by the students, there is a great 

possibility that a team will be organ- 

ibed to represent Drexel against mitt

men of other institutions. Meanwhile 

the erstwhile boxers are meeting every 

Tuesday and Thursday at 4 P. M., on 

which occasions they give and receive 

varying amounts of punishment. There 

is a promising squad out and should 

their conditions permit, it is likely that 

intranuiral contests will soon be held.

Among those that are showing form 

at this early date arc Schultheis, a pug

nacious middleweight, who has seen 

service with Penn State’s boxers; Bill 

Paul, an aggressive, Irard-hitting feath

erweight; Brandt, a handy welter; and 

Skok, a crude middle with great pos

sibilities. Walters, a lightweight, and 

Edelman, a welter, are coming around 
nicely under the watchful eye of their 
coach.

There are many men with latent 
ability who have turned' out to the 
practices. There are many more who 
have not turned out. W hen the latter 
once have the gloves on, they will be 
out regularly, for the thrill in being 
able to handle one’s “persuaders” is 
irresistible. Candidates for the squad 
should sign up with Lee Shils, squad 
manager.

3309-11 FORMAL DINNER
A whole hall full of bright reds, 

greens and yellows, shimmering scarfs 
and white shoulders. A formal din
ner, The dining room was decorated 
in orange and black, black-cat favors, 
and crepe paper around the doors. It 
was like the spirit of Halloween. After 
demi-tasse, Mr. Hallowell gave a short, 
interesting talk, followed by a few 
words from Miss Dorsey, and an or
iginal poem by Mrs. Jacobs. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hallowell, Miss Dorsey, Mrs. Ja 
cobs and Dr. Taft were the guests of 
honor. After the dinner most of the 
girls adjourned for the house dances.

MILADY PUYS FOOTBALL
A new page in Kentucky football 

history was written in Louisville when 
girl gladiators met on the gridiron in 
a regulation contest with referee, for
ward passes and everything!

The Anchorage High School Mules, 
captained by Miss Lettie Bliss, de
feated the highly touted Peewee Val
ley Cyclones, under the leadership of 
Miss Mary Barr.

All of the team members were a t
tired in approval football regalia with 
the exception that grid shoes were 
eliminated because the local sporting 
stores could offer nothing small enough 
for the petite feet of milady. The 
girls playing ranged in age from 13 
to 19 years.

FRESHMEN COUNCIL
The Freshmen are on the road to 

activity at last. It was thought they 
might never get started, but now the 
fight is on. The Student House Board 
has chosen ten girls to serve on the 
Freshman Council, to direct the des
tiny of our many newcomers. Under 
the direction of Betty MacDowell, it 
has tried to choose representative girls 
who will prove a real asset to Drexel 
Institute. The board consists of Willa 
Bradt, Dorothy Scott, Mildred Snyder, 
Mabel Armstrong, Frances Mead and 
Rubey Anderson.

FOR DREXEL CO-EDS
The latest news dispatch from Chi

cago states that the co-eds of Lake 
Forest University vetoed a project for 
the adoption of a baby boy..

The class in infant care and train
ing was enthusiastic a few days ago 
over the suggestion that an orphan 
baby be brought to their midst for a 
month to give them first-hand experi
ence in an art with which they were 
familiar only through the drab theo
ries of a textbook.

But some of the girls with baby 
brothers of their Own imparted the 
information that baby-tending involved 
more than wheeling a perambulator 
through the autumn afternoons and 
crooning bedtime lullabys at twilight.

W hen the question came up to a 
vote, a tie developed, and Miss Chris
tine Payne, the teacher, decided th& 
contest with a negative ballot.
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DREXEL PUYERS BUSY
The local dramatic club is practicing 

on seveial one-act comedies which it will 

present in assembly some time during 

December.

A committee has been chosen to ar

range plans for the Pennsylvania Inter
collegiate Dramatic Tournament which 
will be held at Drexel in next March. 
Harry Kulberg, '27, president of the 
dramatists, hopes to guide the players 
through a successful season.

ASSISTANT EDITORS AND 
REPORTERS 

Clarence Boyer George Obold
Frances Mead Lee Shils
Olga Hollis Robert Eininger
Edith Rood Helen Baker

NOVEMBER IS, 1926

PROGRESS
Student initiative once more asserts 

itself when it demands the privilege of 
entering the Wednesday Assembly 
Hall in a logical and collegiate fashion. 
Drexel men and women are to file into 
the auditorium immediately at noon 
on Wednesday without forming a col
umn on the balcony and without the 
guidance of Dean Ryder. This is one 
opportunity for the undergraduates to 
prove that they can act upon their own 
initiative. If the plan fails it will show 
v^'ithout a doubt that there still remains 
a group of students too immature to 
be associating with college men and 
■women at Drexel.

DREXERD IS GENEROUS
The members of the Drexerd staff 

who recently acquired a brand-new office 
next to that of Dean Disque in the Mu
seum, have generously granted permis
sion to the Triangle and the Lexerd 
staffs to share the office with them. Thus 
the three publications will work together 
and although the quarters are not large, 
the editors believe that they can accom
plish more and better work than hereto
fore.

TWO SENIORS WILL 
REPRESENT DREXEL

Last week it was announced that D. 
Rowe, ’27, would be the Drexel repre
sentative at the anual convention of the 
American Student Federation to be held 
a t  Ann Arbor, Mich., from December 3 
to  5, 1926. Problems involving student 
leadership and co-operation between fac
ulty members and students will be dis
cussed. At the same time Mr. Rowe is 
at  Ann Arbor, T. Mather will be at 
Wesleyan University in Connecticue 
meeting with a group of college men and 
•women for the purpose of studying col
lege curricula.

DEAN DISQUE ATTENDS 
CONFERENCE ON CURRICULA

Dean Robert Disque, of the en
gineering college, will attend a confer
ence of engineering school deans to be 
held in Washington, D. C., on Friday, 
November 19. The problem to be dis
cussed by the various pedagogues will be 
of interest to many educators and stu
dents, for it is planned to analyze en
gineering curricula. The advantages and 
disadvantages of certain technical sub
jects in college curricula will be debated 
with the end in view to discard unessen
tial subjects.

HOUSE DANCES
Spirit waxed high in the Student 

Houses on Saturday, October 29th. 
Somehow the spirit of Hallowe’en got 
into everybody’s blood and made the 
house dances a wonderful success. Tlfe 
33rd Street corner at Powelton Ave
nue buzzed with the strains ^f music 
from 214, 216 and 309-11. Cups of 
cider tipped high, clanging slippers, 
silken gowns, swishing skirts added to 
the merriment of the season.

WATCH 
FOR THE 

“ C A P &  
BELLS”

AN ALL DREXEL 
VODEVIL 

and 
DANCE

LEXERD STAFF
Last week the editor of the Year | 

Book announced the names of the mem- ' 
bers of the editorial staff and they are 
as follows: Associate Editor, Mary E. 
Darlington; Business Manager, Nelson 
Hicks; Art Editors, Donald Rowe and 
Margaret Whitfield; Assistants to the 
Staff, Olga Hollis, Harry Brown, Harry 
Kulberg, William Hottle and Eleanor 
Hunsberger.

Your Dreams Come True-
Through the Right Clothes
You can make the clothes your heart 
desires and save money through 
our creative dressmaking instruction 
classes. The ideal way to secure 
lovely clothes.

NEW ART 
Informal Dressmaking Class

33 4  South 16 th  S tree t

ENGINEERS VIEW DIESEL 
ENGINES AT SESQUI

The Senior Class of Engineering stu

dents taking machine design put books 

and slide-rules aside on Monday, No

vember IS, for the purpose of inspect
ing the exhibition of Diesel engines at 
the Sesqui grounds. The group, which 
consisted of about thirty undergrads 
and led by Prof. Billings, of the Me
chanical Engineering Department, spent 
several hours viewing the operation of 
these engines.

The principal difference between the 
Diesel type of engine and other types of 
internal c6mbustion engines is that in 
the former the heat of compression is 
the sole means of igniting the fuel and 
in the latter some hot spot or spark
plug is used. This simple and unique 
method of ignition in the Diesel engine 
of course' limits the type of fuel to the 
solid variety. If gaseous fuel would be 
used in a Diesel engine the heat of com
pression would ignite the charge too 
early and probably cause a reversal of 
power. A solid fuel may be injected 
into the hot compressed air of the cyl
inder at any convenient time; thus, 
Diesel engines are limited to solid fuels.

The engines inspected by the Drexel 
party were manufactured by the Bes
semer Gas Engine Company, of Grove 
City, Pennsylvania. Fuel oil under high 
pressure was sprayed into the engine 
cylinders. A four-stage plunger pump, 
developing fuel pressure of 2,000 pounds 
per square inch, is operated by an ec
centric on the cam-shaft. A special 
nozzle in the center of the head of each 
cylinder is employed for atomizing the 
fuel upon its injection into the combus
tion chamber.

A fly-ball governor driven by a gear 
attached to the cam-shaft, controls the 
speed and power of the engine. This 
control is accomplished by varying the 
length of time in which the oil is sprayed 
into the combustion chamber. When 
the engine is running the governor actu
ates a system of levers which shove a 
small wedge between the cam-follower 
and push-rod of the spray-nozzle valves. 
Under heavy load these wedges are 
shoved “in” and the valve is held open 
for a longer time interval, thus allow
ing more fuel to be injected. Under 
light load the wedge is pulled “out” by 
the governor and only a small quantity 
of fuel is used.

Both the intake and the exhaust 
valves are seated in the head of the 
engine cylinders and they are opened by 
a rocker-arm system common to valve- 
in-head engines.

The pistons of the Bessemer engines 
are not heavy for their size and they 
are hollowed on their combustion face.

The length of the piston is about two or 
three times the diameter. The reason 
for the comparatively long piston is 
obvious when the method of supporting 
the wrist-pin is inspected. The latter is 
held in place by wedges which have 
very little contact surface on the piston 
itself. This design is used because the 
large amount of heat from combustion 
would find exit through the wrist-pin 
and connecting-rod with disastrous re
sults to the bearings.

All the bearings are of the split-shell 
cylindrical journal type and consist of a 
layer of non-ferrous metal cast directly 
in a steel supporting case.

The lubrication of all main bearings 
is accomplished by a forced feed oil 
system and drilled shafts. The pistons

and cylinders are lubricated by a spe
cial glycerine sight-feed lubricator.

An auxiliary air compressor must be 

used to supply air for starting the en

gine. Air at 250 pounds per square 

inch is sent into the cylinders on the 

down stroke of the piston. After start
ing the engine the air supply is not used.

Compared to other types of prime- 
movers the economy of the Diesel en
gine appears to be the best. On a “dol
lar basis,” the Diesel engines use from 
one-fourth to one-eighth the cost of fuel 
compared to an equally rated steam en
gine, gas engine, or turbine.

The Bessemer engines used the four- 
stroke cycle.

T. T. MATHER, ’27.
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NEW YORK AGGIES
SQUELCH BLUE AND GOLD

Drexel Beaten by Gotham Ensemble, 
6 to 3—Pauea Are Disastrous

Drexel lost to the brawny eleven 
from the New York Agricultural Col
lege, November 6, on the home field, 

46th Street and Haverford Avenue, 

6 to 3.
The best effort of Captain Reed’s 

eleven was a lone field goal, while the 
visitors, taking advantage of a break 

that gave them possession of the oval 
on the Drexel 20-yard line, uncover
ed everything they possessed in the 
way of defense and crossed the line for 
a touchdown.

During the entire battle, the efforts 
of two men stood out with such bril- 
-liance that the efforts of tberemaining 
twenty were dwarfted in comparison. 
Ed. Clark, of Drexel, and Van Arden, 
the burly leader of the New York 
eleven, were responsible for most of 
the yardage gained. The size of the 
score is no indication of what hap
pened. Drexel gained three first downs 
to their oppenents’ one and were in 
a position to score several times, but 
due to some still unexplained reason 
forward passes were resorted to in 
order to hasten their march to the goal 
line after Clark had been cracking the 
line for gains of 5 and 6 yards. Sowell 
snatched the ball out of the air and 
was off for a long run before he was 

•finally downed. Drexel gained pos
session of the ball before any damage 
h id  been done. After several plays 
Chadwick dropped back and kicked a 
placement goal for Drexel’s points.

With only ve minutes to go. Trainer 
recovered a fufhble and gave Drexel 
the ball on the 40-yard line.

Drexel _ New York
te r ry  ................L. E ............  Weinstein
Trainer ..............L .T .. ............... Hauser
H eckm an..........L. G................Albright
Jo h n so n ............c e n te r .. . .  Diogonesius
Snyder .............. R. G.............. Gerowitz
Major ................R. T ...................... Saar
Forbes ..............R. E ..................  Gillian
Chadwick ........p .  B.............. Van Pelt
Steck ............L. H. B..............  Richter
M ascha l..........R. H. B................Sewell
Clark ..................F. B........  Van Arden

Substitutions—Quandt for Clark; 
Butler for Steck; Smith for Maschal; 
Swartz for Quandt; Sukin for Schwarz; 
Stann for Snyder. Referee—Howard. 
Umpire—Campuzanno, P. M. C. Head 
linesman—Vail, Temple.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Coach Lange has had his candidates 

for the varsity working out for the last 
three weeks. With all of last year’s 
varsity back, the outlook is exceedingly 
bright for a successful season. The 
team will be led by Joe Foley, who will 
be rounding out his fourth year of serv
ice on the varsity. His running mate at 
guard will no doubt be Gregory. 
Schwarz and Hey will be seen at the 
forward berths. The pivot position is 
as yet very much in doubt. Several 
Freshmen have shown up well and 
Coach Lange is pleased with them. Prac
tice has been held on Tuesday and 
Thursday evening, and on the other days 
of the week after school. There is also 
a Freshman schedule being arranged. 
The Frosh will meet several leading 
teams of the suburban high schools and 
several freshman teams of other col
leges, such as Lafayette and Delaware. 
Some of the Frosh candidates are Dob
bins, Jones, Tucker and Custer.

The varsity schedule is as follows:
December 3—Phila. Textile, home.

CLOTHES
ll«ady-mad«

Ami Cut to Ord«r

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED  
SERVICE IN THE UNITED ST A TE S.

I I

Suits and Ovarcoats 

• 4 0 ,  ^ , ^ 5 0

December 4—Rutgers, away.

December 11—U. of P., away.

January 8—Swarthmore, away. 

January 14—^Juniata, home.

January IS—Haverford, home.
January 19—^Juniata, away.

January 22—Delaware, home.
January 26—Seton Hall, away. 

February 4—Susquehanna, home. 

February S—Muhlenberg, away. 

February 12—Upsala, away.

February 16—P. M. C., home. 
February 19—Seton Hall, home. 

February 26—Susquehanna, away. 

March 2—Upsala, home.

March 12—Alumni, home.

There will be dances after the home 
games on Saturday evenings. The var

sity five deservis all the support the 

undergrads can give. Come out and root 

for your college team.

FENCING
Among the many activities of Don 

Rowe, president of Student Council, is 
listed the art of fencing. Rowe is prac
ticing daily with a small squad of inter
ested partner and hopes to develop a 
fencing team for men at Drexel.

G. J. HARRIGAN

PHARMACIST

3208 Market Street 
West Philadelphia

3BV SPECIAL APPOINTMCMT ” 3  
OVR STORE IS  THE

OF PHILADELPHIA

The oharacter of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your nnost einoere liking.

JACOB REED’S SONS.
1424-26 Chestnut Street

Our
Homelike Meals 

Satisfy 
The College Man

Scarlatt’s RestanraDt
3217 W oodland Avenue

The stag at eve
T h is  fellow missed out on a heavy date tonight 
by the close margin of one phone-call. But 
don’t waste pity on him. He has his jimmy- 
pipe and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert . . • 
g r^ d  little pab in time of stress.

When that cool, comforting smoke comes 
inirling up the pipe-stem, troubles evanesce with 
every puff. For P. A. is The National Joy 
Smoke in fact as well as phrase. Cool as a 
money-lender. Sweet as a check from home* 
Fragrant as a pine-grove on a damp morning.

. You’ll like Prince Albert better than any 
other tobacco you ever packed into a pipe* 
You’ll like the friendly way it treats your tongue 
and throat. You’ll like the way it helps you over

p. A. 2f fo /i avtrywktrm fa 
lUy iW  tlm$, pound m i  kalfm 
pound tin humUort, sm4 
pound eryiUt-glMs humtior* 
with ipong fm o iiU n tr lop. 
And miwtyt witk ovtry H t 
of Ute m d pttnh romovod by 
$ht Primto d lbort p r o w t.

die rough spots. Buy a tidy red tin today and see/

t>RINEE ALBERT
— NO oth«r tobacco is like i l l
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ALUMNI NOTES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
MEETING

Faculty—Miss Helen Spriiif? and Tlvc regular monthly mcetinf? of the 
Miss Margaret Limerick (D. I. Executive Committee was held at the
who have been spendiiiK the summer Instiute on Monday evening, Novem- 
in Manchester, X'ermont, iilan to visit her 1, with fifteen of the eighteen mem- 
Philadclphia duriiiR tire week of No- hers present. Miss Mary P. Farr, '95, 
vemher 15th. Miss Spring was head has been ai^pointed Recording Secre- 
of the Domestic Science Department tary as Miss S. Suzanne Gate,s ’23, 
of Drcxel Institute until 1014, and Miss found it necessary, on account of other 
Limerick taught in the department. ' duties, to resign this office.
’12—Margaret Fotheringham is dieti- ____________

tian at the Mayo Hrothers -  A v VTBcmf « n
pital in Rochester. Minnesota. i  | | | / | 4  Ym I A |If|y |N A |<

’15—llildred M. (Smith) DeForest is ' 
living at 939 Lowell Avenue, Los 
Angeles, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. D e - ;
Forest recently spent tliree weeks i 

in Oregon fishing for steel bread 
on the Rogue River. Zane Grey j 

was in the party. They then went | 
to Arizona on a hunting trip and | 
report that they had bear and 
wild turkey and a snowstorm,

’16— Luck Aikin is teaching at Teach-

BAZAAR IN COURT
Annual Affair Will Eclipse Pre

vious Undertakings
On Friday afternoon, November 19, 

at 2 P. M., in the Great Court of 
Drexel Institute, the Drexel Institute 
Alumnae Club, of Philadelphia, will 

ers’ College, Ypsilanti, Hich., and | open its second annual bazaar. The 
is in charge of the Practice House. I proceeds will be added to the Maude

DREXEL HAS LIVE
C U S S  AT ASBURY

About twenty Drexel men and women 
who attend the Asbury University 
Church at 33rd and Woodland Avenue, 
have formed a discussion group under 
the leadership of Munsey Gleaton, the 
student secretary at Drexel. Margaret 
Whitfield and Thomas Mather have 
been elected to conduct the functions of 
the class. Elizabeth McDowell is vice- 
chairman and Charlotte Starkweather is 
secretary. Some interesting discussions 
have been held. All Drexel students 
are invited to meet with the class, which 
meets at noon every Sunday.

’17—Lulu Biddison Brown has a sec- G. Hopkins Scholarship Fund for the
ond daughter, born August 21, ’26. benefit of women students in the In- 

’18—Helen Kimble Hartman has a son, i stitute. This year two women students 
Edward Kimble Hartman, born ' are being helped by the income from 
April 5, 1926. : this fund. Tbe bazaar will close at

’20— Ruth Yerkes is dietitian at Mercy 7.30 Friday evening, so as not to inter-
Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

’21—Edith Isabelle Blackburn and Dr.
fere wtih the work of the Evening 
School, but will reopen at 10 o’clock 

Roy W. Mohler were married on ; Saturday morning, November 20, and 
September 11, 1926. Dr, and i close late that evening. On Saturday 
Mrs. Mohler live at 1826 Pine i evening, the Entertainment Committee 
Street, Philadelphia. j promises us some good entertainment,

’21—Anne Harbison is doing volun- j  with solo dancing, songs and a Punch 
teer work in the Y. W. C. A. and | and Judy Show. There will be a tent 
is chairman of tire cafeteria co m -, with gypsies to tell fortunes with cards 
mittees in Philadelphia. ' and by reading palms or handwriting.

’24—Katherine Hampton was married Admission to the bazaar and enter- 
October 15th to Mr. Edward Ait- | taimnent is free, but by making res- 
ken Hilton in Newark, N. J. ervations in advance through the al-

CHEESEMAN A. HERRICK
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

On Wednesday, October 20, the As
sembly had the pleasure of hearing Pres
ident Herrick, of Girard College, talk 
upon the education of Abraham Lincoln, 
Mr. Herrick, who is a speaker of rare 
ability, dwelt particularly upon the fact 
that Lincoln was a product of the fron
tier, away from the centers of culture 
and education. He was the son of a 
man who could neither read nor write— 
a man who had but f^w interests with 
which to endow his son. The speaker 
pointed out that despite Lincoln’s great 
intellectual power, the man was intensely 
human. He was confronted by the 
usual temptations and opportunities of 
every young m an ; yet with the force of 
character and the will which made him 
a national idol, he overcame them all.

Are YOU
a subscriber, 
or contributer

to your college newspaper?

THE
DREXEL TRIANGLE

Boost, Drexel
—Yourself 
—School Spirit

by helping us.
— The Editors

’23—M. Doris Holz and Frank C. 
Shcrmer were married November

umni office at the Institute you may 
enjoy a dinner which will be served in 

6th in St. Stephen’s Methodist  ̂ the Picture Gallery between 6 and 7 
Episcopal Church, Germantown, j  on Saturday by the students of the 

’24—Emma Marion Brown was m a r - ! Home Economics Department. Tea 
ried November 6th to ^Ir. Wilfred | will be served in the afternoon. The 
Lewis in St. John's Church, Lans- ] various committees and their clrair- 
downe. | men a re :

’25—A. G. Blank is in the E lec tr ic . Publicity—Miss Clara Kembrey. 
Plant Department of the P h i la - ; Finance—Miss M. Alfreda Hance.
delphia Suburban Gas and Elec
tric Company, Wyncote, Pa.

Decorations— Miss Irene Gerlach. 
Cakes, Pies and Jellies—Miss Laura

C A M B L

’26—George A. Hanire is in the Ma-i and many alumnae and
rine Engineering Division of a ! friends of Drexel have promised
shipbuilding company in New home-made cakes, cookies, rolls, pies, 
York and lives at 4843 Carolin | pkk\es  and marmalade for this
Street, Long Island, N. Y. i i^ooth.

’26—Alice Stone Kay is teaching foods | Candy—Miss Christine Breihof, the 
in the Wilson Elementary Grade chairman, has been promised a good
School at Camden, N. J., and liv
ing at 6146 Ludlow Street.

supply of home-made candy,
Christmas cards — Miss Sarah L.

’26— Mrs. Margaret Smith Van Bus- -pj îs committee has on hand a
kirk is secretary to the head of the | s^,pply Qf attractive cards, including a 
Order Department of the Univer-1 ^yoiid^rful assortment of one dozen 
sity of Pennsylvania Library. | ^j^^ds for the low price of $1.00. The

i  committee also has sample books from
ALUMNAE CLUB OF j  which you can order cards that will be 

PHILADELPHIA delivered in ample time for Christmas.
, . » 1 iw. ' Flowers—Miss Mabel Ewing willA course m parliamentary law is be- i . . .

, , , . ™ 1 have on sale attractive bouquets oting held on SIX Tuesday evenings under , . *
, • f I- 1 1  i  bitter sweet, bavberrv, ivy, pottedthe auspices of this club. \ \  e are \<-'rv - • i -n i

. . . .  . ' ' p l a n t s  and cut flow-ers, and wil also
fortunate in having Mrs. Floy A. ' , • n

, <• Ai' i • 1 have the ever-popular narcissus bulbs.Booth, of Wilmington, Del., as in-, i • r
T . 1 Handkerchiefs—Mrs. Walter Gil-structor. It is our hope that another ... , . .
, , , , . T 1 T7  1 I more will have an assortment of im-class mav be held in January and h e b - ;

- ^ . . 1 1  ported and hand-made handkerchiefs, ruary. If you are interested, please! ' ^  ,
advise Miss Worrell at the Institute, Novelties— Miss Elizabeth Coleman 

will have a large variety of Japanese 
articles, brasses and other novelties,

that you are interested and state
whether vou prefer an evening or late . , . , ,

. , , ! and will also take orders for printed
afternon class. Every man and wo
man should take such a course in order
to learn the correct way to take min
utes, prepare and present committee 
reports, and to be at ease as a pre
siding officer of a club or other organ
ization.

The monthly dinner meeting of the 
club was held at thv College Club, 
1300 Spruce street, on Tuesday even
ing, November 9, at 6 o’clock. The 
following were present: Mrs. M. P. 
Rixstine, Florence Ellender, Sarah L. 
Neely, Elizabeth Coleman, Lillian A. 
Hines an dHarriet E. W’orrell.

DANCE AT 3305-07
A semi-formal house dance is to be 

given by the girls living in the dormitory 
at 3305-07 Powelton Avenue, on Satur
day, November 20, at 9 o’clock in the 
evening. The living rooms on the first 
floor will be appropriately decorated for 
the occasion and a large number of cou
ples expect to attend.

' and embossed stationery and hosiery, 
both of which make such acceptable 
Christmas gifts.

Needlework— Mrs. S. H. Hall w'ill 
have stamped goods, embroidered ar 
ticles, peasant embroideries and a large 
supply of raincoats and house dresses 
at very reasonable prices.

Dinner &nd tea— Mrs. E. T. Cros- 
san. Anyone who has eaten a dinner 
prei>ared and served by a Drexel class 
in Home Economics w'ill tell you that 
you cannot afford to miss the oppor
tunity to get such a dinner at the re
markably low cost of $1.00 per plate.

Children’s—Miss Christine Reilly 
will have wooly sweaters, afghans, 
caps, etc., for wee clyldren, as well as 
attractive little toys and games.

Venders—Miss Emily D, Parker.
The tables will be decorated with 

green crepe paper, and this with the 
red skirts of the gyspy maids who will 
be in charge of the booths will add 
the touch of Christmas colors.

other cigarette ever had 
so many millions qf friends

W h e re v e r  you travM, by sea of 
by land, in places of work or 
palaces of pleasure, you find the 
friends of Canael. And since the 
art of Increasing life’s comfort 
through smoking was discovered, 
no other cigarette ever made and 
kept .so many friends.

Why does Camel lead the world? 
Because only the choicest Turkish 
and Domestic tobaccos are bought 
for Camels. Because Camel is given 
a blending that, regardless of price,

can be found in no other cigarette. 
Because the world’s largest to
bacco organization spares neither 
cost nor effort to make Camel the 
utmost in cigarettes.

Camel rewards its friends witH 
never-ending peace and satisfac
tion. Through the day and into 
the night, it’s simply impossible to 
smoke enough Camels to tire the 
taste. We invite you to answer^ 
now, the world’s most popular 
smoke invitation— Have a Carnal

R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W INSTON-SALEM . N , C.

<n> 1926
A


